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CHAPTER VI ACQUIESCENCE AND ESTOPPEL

I.

244.

245.

246.

Acquiescence and Estoppel are Irrelevant

Acquiescenceand estoppel haveno more place inPhase Two of these proceedingsthanthey

did in Phase One. Acquiescenceandestoppelwere irrelevantinPhase One because the only

issuewas the existenceof a bindingagreement,andneither doctrineaddressesthe creationof

legal obligations by agreement. In Phase Two, the only issue is how the principles of

internationallawgoverningmaritimeboundary delimitationshouldbe appliedto determine-

to establish - a line. The Terms of Reference do not ask whether an "existing line" has

already been establishedby the conduct of the parties under the doctrines of acquiescence

and estoppel.

This is not merely a technical argument about the precise wording of the Terms of

Reference. Rather, it addresses the essence of what Phase Two is all about - the

establishment of a line by this Tribunal through application of principles of maritime

boundary delimitationlaw.Nova Scotia's submissionthat such a linealready existsbecause

of acquiescenceand estoppel is an attempt to frustrate the Tribunal'scentral- indeed,under

the Terms of Reference, its only - task in Phase Two. If acquiescence and estoppel have

produced an "existing line," as argued by Nova Scotia, there is no opportunity to apply

principles of maritime boundary law to delimit a line. If a line already exists, there is no

object to Phase Two.

Phase One conclusivelydisposed of the issue of whether a linehad alreadybeen established.

The only issue remaining is how, in the absence of such a line, one should now be

established.And the Terms of Reference are clear that the onlylegal basis upon which that

inquiry is to proceed is through the applicationof principlesof international law governing

maritimeboundary delimitation,includingconduct as a relevantcircumstance.Conduct,as it

relatesto acquiescenceand estoppel,or to anyotherbodyof internationallawotherthan

maritime delimitationlaw, is simplynot relevant to the task before this Tribunal.
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ll. Acquiescence and Estoppel Are Stringently Defined in International Law

247. Even if considered relevant in these proceedings,the law of acquiescenceand estoppel has

been exhaustivelydescribedinNewfoundlandandLabrador's Phase One Counter Memorial

and need not be repeated in detail here.243It suffices to recall briefly the essential and

exacting requirementsof both doctrines.Acquiescencerequiresthe notorious assertionof a

clear and unambiguous claim, which is not protested over a long period of time in

circumstanceswhere such protest ought to havebeen made in order to avoid adverse legal

consequences.244It requires a clear and consistent pattern of acceptance, which will be

defeatedby a singleprotest.245 Estoppel requires an unambiguousand unconditional

representation of fact to another state whichrelieson that representationto itsdemonstrated

detriment.246

248. Nova Scotia does not even seriously attempt to describe, let alone satisfy, these onerous

requirements. Indeed it is remarkable,yet emblematicof Nova Scotia'sPhaseTwo Memorial,

that it at once places extensiverelianceupon, while summarilydismissingthe significanceof

the result of, the onlyprecedent with remarkablefactual similaritiesto the present dispute-

the Gulf of Maine case. Canada in that case not only urged that administrativepractice

between 1965and 1972, includingmineralpermittingand exploration,had given rise to ade

facto line, but also that the same facts gave rise to the application of principles of

acquiescence and estoppel. It is instructive to recall what the Chamber said when rejecting

Canada'sargument. "It is . . . possiblethat Canadawas reasonablyjustified in hopingthat the

United States would ultimatelycome round to its view. To concludefrom this, however, in

243Counter Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador, Phase One, Chapter VI, pp. 90-108. Newfoundland and Labrador

refers to and relies upon its Phase One submissions on acquiescence and estoppel to the extent necessary in Phase Two.

244Counter Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador, Phase One, pp. 95-100, paras. 255-64.

245North Sea Cases, pp. 18-19, paras. 9, 12; Counter Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador, Phase One, pp. 100-101,
paras. 265-66. Supplementary Authorities # 9.

246Counter Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador, Phase One, pp. 101-102, paras. 267 -268; pp. 103-104, para. 273.
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legalterms, that by its delaythe United States had tacitlyconsentedto Canadiancontentions,

or had forfeited its rights is, in the Chamber'sopinion,oversteppingthe conditionsrequired

for invoking acquiescence and estoppel.,,247The remarkable similarity of the nature and

duration of the allegedconduct in Gulf of Maine and this case is self-evidentand yet Nova

Scotia simplysets the case asideon the fantasticassertionthat its facts "bear no resemblance

to the facts before this Tribunal." No better illustration could be given of Nova Scotia's

willingnessto ignore law and precedent in the pursuit of its claim.

There is No Factual Basis for Acquiescence or Estoppel

As Nova Scotia's acquiescenceand estoppel argument inPhase One was not confinedto the

existence of a bindingagreement, but extended also to the allegedexistenceof a boundary,

so too did Newfoundland and Labrador's rebuttal of that argument. The argument now

advancedbyNova Scotia is virtuallyindistinguishabletrom its earlierversion. In particularit

relies, with the exception of limited new evidence of third party exploration activity and

expenditures, on preciselythe same set offacts. Accordingly,Newfoundland and Labrador

relies upon its Phase One submissionson acquiescenceand estoppel, and in particular its

factual rebuttal of Nova Scotia's version of the alleged facts.248That rebuttal shows

conclusivelythat there is simplyno factualbasis at all for the applicationof acquiescenceor

estoppel in this case.

The essence of the factual inadequacies of Nova Scotia's acquiescence and estoppel

arguments maybrieflybe recalled, however. EssentiallyNova Scotia relieson two types of

conduct which it says give rise to acquiescence and estoppel: (1) the negotiating history

between the parties which it says discloses at least political agreement on the line it now

247Gulf of Maine, p. 308, para. 142. Supplementary Authorities # 13.

248Counter Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador, Phase One, Chapter VI, particularly pp. 100-101, paras. 255-266;
pp. 103-108, paras. 273-282.
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advances; and (2) the administrative and permitting practice of the parties which it says

confirms the existenceandrespectof a political agreementon that line.

On the first of these, the negotiating history, it has already been fully demonstrated that the

proposals exchanged in the early stages of this dispute were always conditional on eventual

federal recognition of offshore provincial ownership, and were predicated on the

understanding that federal and provincial legislative implementation would be required. In

short, the claims and the proposals were conditional, contrary to an essential requirement of

acquiescenceand estoppel.They were also unclear, never having proceededbeyond the

stage of working proposals,violating another essentialrequirement of acquiescenceand

estoppel. Moreover they were of limited duration, the conditions having failed and

disagreement on the nature of the proposals themselveshavingemergedbetween the parties

by 1973 at the latest. In any case they did not relate to anything resembling the line now

advanced by Nova Scotia, in itself a complete answer to any suggestionthat they now give

rise to acquiescenceor estoppel in relation to such a line.249

On the second category of conduct, the allegedadministrativeandpermittingpractice ofthe

parties, it has been exhaustivelydemonstratedthat none of it was mutual, consistentor clear,

again fatallyunderminingits relevance as a basis for acquiescenceor estoppel.

In terms of its own administrativepractice, Nova Scotia points to its issuance of permits

abutting its proposed line (addingnow the allegationthat some exploratory drillingactually

took place under some of those permits) and contends that Newfoundland-andLabrador

ought to have protested. Yet what it has failed to show (as opposed to allege) is that such

practice was notorious or publishedin anyway that came to the attention of Newfoundland

and Labrador;25Oor that Newfoundlandand Labrador would havehad anyreason to protest,

249
See Chapter IV, paras.82-109.

250 See ChapterIV, para. 109; CounterMemorialof Newfoundlandand Labrador,pp. 30-31, paras. 74-79.
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giventhe commonprovincialfront vis-a.-visthe federal government,251and the fact that the

parties were provincesand not states between whichlegaleffectsmightbe expected to flow

from a failure to protest. Most fatally, it ignores the fact that Newfoundland andLabrador

did contest the location of any proposed line between the parties by 1973 at the latest, as

evidencedby the Doody letter.252

254. Moreover, the evidencerecentlydisclosedbyNova Scotia as to the location of exploratory

activitydoes not support the conclusionthat any such activityinfact occurred underpermits

abutting its line, or indeed that any of it occurred under provincialpermits, as opposed to

federal permits, at all. Similarly,purported expendituresby third-partyprivate entities, even

if they could be relevant to acquiescenceor estoppel in favour ofN ova Scotia,werefarmore

likelyincurred under federalpermits than under their correspondingNova Scotia "ghosts."

255. Nova Scotia also considersNewfoundlandand Labrador's allegedfailureto protest various

subsequent agreements between other parties to be significant.Altogether aside from the

evidence already in the record that most of those agreements were conditional, ambiguous

and in fact protested in various ways, none of them could reasonablyhavebeen expected to

be of any legal significanceat allto Newfoundland andLabrador.253Not onlywere they res

inter alios acta and hence, as found by this Tribunal in Phase One with respect to the

Canada-Nova ScotiaAct, "not opposableto NewfoundlandandLabrador,,,254theywere also

concluded in a domesticCanadianlegal and constitutionalcontext inwhichfailureto protest

could not possiblyhavebeen expected to produced adverse legal effects.Thus, to the extent

the contents of such subsequent agreements or understandings with other parties were

intended by Nova Scotia as unilateral assertions of right, they were manifestlyunfounded.

251Counter Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador, Phase Oae, pp. 99-100, paras. 262-264.

252
Phase One Award, p. 62, para. 5.24; p. 48, para. 5.7.

253
See Chapter IV, paras. 105-108.

254
PhaseOneAward,p. 82, para. 7.10.
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And the law of acquiescenceand estoppel is clearthat manifestlyunfounded claimsrequire

no response whatsoever.255

With respect to Newfoundland and Labrador's practice, which is essentialifNova Scotia is

to satisfy the requirement of mutual conduct, Nova Scotia relies on: (1) the alleged

applicationbyNewfoundlandandLabrador of "the line"in its 1977Regulations; and(2)the

allegedissuance of two permits "along the boundary.,,256The first of these purported factsis

pure fantasy and requires no further comment.257The Nova Scotia case is thus reduced to

the issuance of two interim permits (Katy and Mobil). The irony of course is that one of

these (Katy) clearlydid not infact respect the linenow advancedbyNova Scotia;258and the

other (Mobil)in fact appears to liealong onlya fraction of that line.Just how a singleinterim

permit along a very short segmentof Nova Scotia'slinecould possiblyconstitute a clear and

unambiguous recognition by Newfoundland and Labrador of the whole of that line,

producing legallybindingeffects, is not explainedbyNova Scotia. The reasonis simple:such

a proposition appliedto relationsbetween stateswould be preposterous in intemationa11aw.

Tellingly,not a singleauthority is cited in which such an argument has ever been ventured,

let alone accepted.

What is new in the factual record, of course, but which is entirelyignoredbyNova Scotia, is

that this Tribunalhas made a numberof factualfindingsinPhase Onethat are highlyrelevant

to any purported acquiescenceor estoppel in an "existingline." These have been alludedto

elsewhere in this Counter Memorialbut a selectionof the most pertinent in this context are:

255P. Cahier, "Le comportement des Etats comme source de droits et d'obligations" in Recueil d'etudes de droit
international en hommage a Paul Guggenheim (Geneva:Institutuniversitairede hautes etudesintemationales,1968)at
254: "[D]evant la pretentionmanifestementinfondeed'unEtat, l'absencede reactionde l'autre,ne sauraitd'aucunemaniere
etre interpreteecommeun acquiescementa la pretentionOllcommeunerenonciationaundroit."SupplementaryAuthorities
#1.

256Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, VI-3-6, para. 7.

257
See Chapter IV, paras. 146-147. See also Phase One Award, p. 70, para. 6.6(8).

258Counter Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador, Phase One, pp. 31-35, paras. 80-93; pp. 81-82, paras. 218-222.
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a) the finding that the 1964 Joint Statement was of a "conditional character" and "link[ed]

to a provincial claim to existing legal rights to the offshore," and that "[i]n neither respect did

the 1972 Communique change matters;,,259

b) the finding that the 1964 Joint Statement was characterized by "uncertainty and

imprecision,"260and that "[t]hroughout, the negotiationswere characterizedbyameasureof

informalityand imprecision;"261

c) the finding that the Doody letter, if sent between states, "would probably have been

treated as the beginningof a dispute,,,262and that the originsof a "dispute as to the existence

and location of a boundary. .. go back to 1973;,,263

d) the finding that, with respect to the oil permit practice of the parties, "there is no

unequivocal indication that that practice was referable to an earlier agreement on

boundaries;"264 and

e) the findingthat "at no stage didNewfoundlandandLabrador accept or endorse the 135°

line," and that "Nova Scotia knew Newfoundland and Labrador disputed that line.,,265

258. Examples could be multiplied,but need not. Each and every one of these findings of fact

would suffice, on its own, to dispose conclusivelyof Nova Scotia's contention that the

259
Phase One Award,pp. 78-79, para. 7.5.

260
Phase One Award, p. 41, para. 4.22.

261
Phase One Award, p. 79, para. 7.6.

262
Phase One Award, pp. 62-63, para. 5.24.

263
Phase One Award, pp. 48-49, para. 5.7.

264
Phase One Award, pp. 70-71, para. 6.8.

265
Phase One Award, p. 75, para. 6.15.
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parties have already established,by their conduct, a legally effectivemaritime boundary.

Taken together, along with the rest of the factual record, those findingsare devastating to

such an argument, again putting acquiescenceand estoppel out of this case altogether.


